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Calazeze 1st underground West Coast, CD with a back style. 6 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: Hardcore

Rap, HIP HOP/RAP: West Coast Rap Details: Watts up, this Calazeze, CEO of Verbal Assassin Records,

Check out, this deal I have for all, customers who buy's, a Verbal Assassin Records CD. When you buy a

CD, for this site you can, call, the company, to receive free cigarettes in the mail, sent to your address, as

long as you live in the U.S. But there will be a shipping charge in they amount of one dollar. Only

international money orders will be accepted. The address, to send the money order, is 3804 S. Broadway

Place Los Angeles CA, 90037. If you are interested in this proposition email this address, and let me

know what,have to say at verbalassassin_records@yahooat any time. Also you can listen to, new songs,

that the company come out with on 93.3 KCLA, or klasfmand last kclafmor you can call De Rixey to ask

him he could, get a DJ to make some songs personally for you. So you can here them on the radio. Plus,

you can also find this company CDs at the store, that's inside, the greyhound station in Barstow

California. Right next to the Amtrak. Also you can listen to full version, of the company's songs at wpmdAt

"TEE-M's, Unsigned Music Show" #,16 he will be will play his songs ninety times a month. The show

replays daily at 7am, 3pm and 11pm (pst) on the alternative stream wpmd.org/unsigned But and case you

miss the song play, from this show, you can call in, and make a request. To here it the song, when you

want to here it at This is number (562) 860 - 2451 EX 2626. Also coming The West Coast Show, by DJ

Calazeze, on wpmd radio. PROFESSIONAL OPINIONS ABOUT THIS COMPANY'S MUSIC C.E.O, J.

SILVA, wrote from HIGHPOWERED E.N.T, which is thinking about giving Calazeze, a Record Deal.!!!!!

ALSO PLEASE LEAVE ME REVEIW AT THE END OF THE PAGE TO TELL ME WHAT YOU THINK?

CALAZEZE'S BIO I'm from Southeast Los Angeles, and I am a, songwriter, producer, and CEO. I, have

been writing, songs, for 13 years, and have written over 200, rap songs, lyrics. I also wrote the hooks,
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and the choruses' line, for each song and, concept. Then I composed the music for the songs, I have

been producing, for 7 years, by using keyboards, drum machines, Synthesizers. In 1998, I meet up, with

the rap group, "Do or Die", to talk about my music, and collaborating with them.Then I had another

meeting, with the rapper Jayo Felony, to discuss, making production tracks for him. I also recorded these

lists of songs, "chasing these figures", the original "Verbal Assassins and Twisting." In the year of 1999, I

spent the, whole producing beats, in the studio, for my upcoming Albums. That I plan to released, I also

produce an Artist called Chesses Stake, on my CD, and promoted by myself. Plus my group, which was

four members at the time. In 2000, I released an underground album cd single, called Sky ballin. I did all

the paper work, copyrights, and the cover design. Then started selling, the CD and sold, 1,500 copies, of

the CD, then used that, money to learn about more music, and to buy more studio equipment. Also that

year I got a little radio airplay, on an AM station, called 88.1 stations, out of the state, from California.

Then I hook up. with this guy from New York, who was coming out, with his own magazine, called

Stick'em Up. He had seen me, in the studio one-day working on my single, and liked my music. So he

asked me, "could he have, a copy of my CD and the art work, so he could place it, in his magazine".

Shortly after that, he went New York, to continue working the magazine. In 2001, I performed a show, for

this talent group, company, called, 3rd Shift Studios. The Owner was named Terry, I performed a song

called the, "The West don't Play". This was a song that was not, on my single that I released, 1 year

before. I wrote, the lyrics, and did the production, for that project. At the show, they had people filming me

with video cameras, and they were taken pictures. While I was doing the performance, of the song. Then

at the end, of the show they had judges, to judge how, I did. With your eye, contact, the projection, of your

sound, enthusiastic Showmanship etc. Also in 2001, I recorded, these lists of songs, "Getting dividends,

"Twisting again", "The West Indies", "ain't no punk", and "Perpetrating Females 2". In addition, to those

songs, I did, these song also, called "Babies Momma", and "The West don't Play (Remix)". In 2003, I set

up, a meeting with some West Coast, Artists named Killa Tay and C-BO . At the meeting I got along

extremely well, Killa Tay, he was interested listening, and maybe buying, some production from me. So at

the end, of the meeting, he gave his personal cell phone number, that had an (707) area code, and told

me, to call him anytime. Later on that year I had a meeting with Young Droop from, Killa Valley

Entertainment, at the meeting, I asked him what his requirements,are when he dose collobrations, with

otther Artists, I desided, to wait because I was on a tight budget.But we got along real well and talked for



a long time. I also new he was coming out the (209) and he was surprised and happy that I knew.And for

last he had told me that he is from the same place I'm originaly from The Nickersons Gardens then he

moved with his mom to Central Kali. In 2004, I started getting a lot of airplay on the radio, at 99.3 FM kcla

A.R.N., magazine. I was an Independent Producer DJ, on the station, and I, would play my songs, every

show, that I did. My whole cd, everything, songs that was radio edited, for example, these are the titles.

"Verbal Assassins", "Rolling thru the bellows", and "I dumped my babies momma", Further more, I worked

with consultant company, that gave me excellent feed back, plus a nice response when they played my

song for other people. Then I sent one, of my tracks, to, two of major stations in Los Angeles, Power 106,

and 100.3 the beat. Then 2 weeks later, I got a call from, the program director of music, Twyla Sharp at

Power 106, he said he had listened to the cd that I sent him and "liked it." I still have connection, with, the

station 99.3 and others, and I am continuing to get more airplay on, different radio stations. I also promote

and sale my CDs on my own web site, at cdbaby.com/calazeze and I can get written reviews and emails

sent directly to me, and sound scans charts Book keeping. In 2005, I got a review, and a close,

opportunity, for a recording contract, from High Powered Entertainment, High Powered is a company, that

has recently signed, Jayo Felony, Spice 1, and Killa Tay. C.E.O, J. SILVA, wrote, "Calazeze we like what

u got, DON'T GIVE UP, you almost had us sold. Just tighten up, your press kit package." Further more I

currently am getting airplay 90 times a month on wpmd.org. CONTACTS NUMBERS 99.3 FM American

Radio Network (323)464-4580 De Rexcy HIRE A CONSULTANT Entertainment Ms Lovie Jones(212)645

- 3068 AMS Distribution Steven T. Helmle (661)775-0611 CEO City Hall Records (415) 457- 9080 C.E.O

High powered Entertainment 1- 888-766-2330C.E.O, J. SILVA, Cerritos College unsigned show 562)860-

2451 EX # 2626 Tee M CALAZEZE IS ALSO LOOKING FOR A MANAGER IN THE WEST COAST I also

would like to add that I am now a distributor for very low cost kids clothes company.The prices can't be

beat all you need to do is contact the site, and let them know about my dealer number which is.

Mk15371-A1-001, and if you have any more questions, just email me thank you.
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